
Photodisinfection: 
The Future of Periodontal Therapy 

A number of innovative periodontal treat- 
ment options have been developed for 
use in the dental practice. These new 

modalities are often associated with novel 
technological approaches and f~nctio~nally 
active chemistries that increase the pre- 
dictability of treatment for the practitioner 
and the procedural comfort for the patient. 
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CLINICAL OPTIONS FOR TREATING 
PERIODONTAL DISEASE 

Traditionally, the treatment of periodontal 
diseases is composed of 2 distinct phases. The 
initial therapy, or nonsurgical phase, consists . 
of procedures that are specifically designed 
to eliminate or control the various risk factors, 
which may contribute to chronic periodontitis. 
In this phase, dentists and their team: provide 
oral hygiene instruction and periodic rein- 
forcement; perform supragingival and subgin- 

I ' d  

givd scaling and root planing to remove micro- Figures l a  and 1b. Periowave treatment only. Note the Figure 2. The periodontal pocket is treated with ade- 
bid plaque treat or remove local absence of purulent exudate after just one week. 

irritation factors such as decay, overhangs, 'ill- 
contoured crowns, and misaligned teeth; and decreased probing depth of periodontal pock-- BACTERIAL MANAGEMENT IN THE 
recommend the use of various antimicrobial ets, a gain in the clinical attachment, and a PERIODONTAL POCKET 
agents as adjuncts to the above treatments. diminished progression of disease, are The clinical manifestations that are identi- 
If the initial therapy does not significantly amongst these benefits. fied as chronic periodontitis are the result of 
improve the periodontal condition, periodon- Generally, clinical soft-tissue conditions a complex chain of events that begins with 
tal surgery is considered in order to help re- improve following nonsurgical treatment. the presence of pathogenic bacteria in the 
solve the disease process and/or assist in the However, some intraoral sites do not re- gingival sulcus, and in due course leads to a 
correction of anatomic defects. A variety of spond to this initial therapy and may bene- series of destructive host responses. The 
surgical modalities may be appro~riate in fit from a surgical approach. Surgical access inflammatory response, which is elicited by 
managing an individual patient. can facilitate mechanical instrumentation the bacteria in the gingival tissue, is ulti- 

In seleding periodontal treatment modal- of the roots, reduce probing depths signifi- mately responsible for a progressive loss of the 
ities, the dental professional should closely cantly, ̂ aJid even regenerate or reconstruct collagen attachment of the tooth to the under- 
examine each treatment alternative as a lost periodontal tissues. Clinical trials indi- lying alveolar bone.4 If left unchecked; this 
potential tool, and then decide which of these cate that both surgical and no~isurgical ther- process can cause the tooth to loosen, and to 
tools are best suited for a specific problem. A apy approaches can effectively stabilize clin- eventually be lost. 
patient may benefit most from a "conserva- ical attachment 1evels.l At any given time, depending on its 
tive" or nonsurgical approach in one quad- Each of these therapeutic modes has var- depth and extent, the periodontal pocket can 
rant, and a more "invasive" or surgical ap- ' ious advantages and drawbacgsA nonsurgi- harbor from 107 to almost 1,011 bacterial 
proach in another. From a clinical perspec- cal mechanical approach may be deemed cells.5 The success of traditional debride- 
tive, the critical determining factor is the more conservative. However; it may have lim- ment procedures andlor antimicrobial agents 
treatment (or treatments) that will ultimate- ited efficacy in advanced diseased sites since in 'improving periodontal health is generally 
ly serve the patient best. it does not filly eliminate pathogenic bacte- associated with the reduction in the levels of 

ria from all infected areas; in particular, bac- these anaerobic bacteria in the dental 
, NONSURGICAL VERSUS -SURGICAL teria in deeper pockets and h t i o n  areas.2 plaque.6 Treatment has traditionally focused 

PERIODONTAL TREATMENT Flap reflection is considered mom invasive, primarily on reducing the bacterial load in the 
As evidenced in the periodontal literature, but can be more effective in hemasing the periodontal tissues. This can be accom- 
the beneficial effects of scaling and root plan- clinician's ability to dekrrid9: the roots in plished either through surgical or nonsurgi- 
ing in the treatment of chronic periodontitis these difficult areas.2 Osserws surgery has cal procedures, with the occasional adjunc- 
have been extensively studied and validat- been shown to produce an mrm greater reduc- tive use of systemic and/or local antimicro- 
ed. The reduction of clinical inflammation, tion of probing depths, but rn the d e r  hand, bial agents in certain situations. Systemic 
microbial shifts to a less pathogenic flora, results in more extensive dqgms of recession.3 continued on page 108 
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PERIODONTICS 

Photodislnfection... 
j continued from page 106 

Dental Institute at  the University 
College of London, England) in 1989. 
Today, there are several hundred peer- 
reviewed, preclinical studies written 
by professor Wilson supporting this 
technology. Many of these focus on the 
effxtiveness of photodynamic disin- 
fection against various pathogens 
associated with periodontal diseases. 

The underlying mechanism of 
photodisinfection is the targeting and 
the elimination of the bacteria most 
responsible for the progression of peri- 
odontal disease (Figures l a  and lb). 
Methylene blue dye is gently injected 
(without the need for anesthetic) into 
the periodontal pocket (Figure 2). The 
dye binds to the lipopolysaccharides 
and lipids found on the cell walls of 
both gram-negative and gram-positive 
baderia. Because of a difference in 
thickness of the peptidoglycan layer in 
their cell walls, gram-negative baderia 
take up the methylene blue stain faster. 

Meanwhile, the Periowave nonther- 
mal diode laser produces photons 
whose frequency matches that of the 
molecule of the methylene blue dye 
(Figure 3). When the photons hit the 
dye molecules, they initiate the pho- 
todynamic chain of events, The oxy- 
gen molecules surrounding the dye are 
caused to lose an electron, and thus be- 
come free radicals. The free oxygen 
radicals are toxic to the bacterial cell 
walls and disrupt them, leading to 
the destruction of the bacteria. 

Periowave is a broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial system that targets sub- 
gingival bacteria as well as their viru- 
lence factors. Bacterial proteases, cal- 
lagenases, and lipopolysamharides are 
inactivated, resulting in a reduced host 
inflammatory reaction and a dimin- 
ished destruction of the local periodon- 
tal tissues.11 

Photodisinfection treatment is not 
meant to replace traditional mechani- 
cal SRP therapy but rather to compk- 
ment it. A thorough debridement of the 
root is essential prior to the appl i ion  
of the photodisinfection process. In 
many cases, the combined therapies 
may result in a decreased need for sur- 
gical intervention, and can therefore 
be considered a less invasive ap- 
proach.10 Photodisinfection may also 
be used during periodontal surgery to 
"disinfect" areas that may be cEf6cult 
to instrument (such as furcations), 
particularly prior to regenerative pro- 
cedures. 12J3 

Figure 3. Minimum on,e-minute irradiation with 
the Periowave nonthermal diode laser. 

antibiotics may be useful for those 
patients who fail to adequately re- 
spond to mechanical debridement 
procedures. Their use is limited, due to 
the emergence of resistant baderia, the 
development of potential hypersensi- 
tivity reactions, and the occurrence of 
side effects.7 The development of lo- 
calized delivery systems that deposit 

andlor antimicrobial agents directly 
at  the site of infection (in the peri- 
odontal pocket) have been shown to 

highly concentrated doses of antibiotic H 

improve treatment efficacy, while at 
the same time decreasing side 
effects and limiting resistance. 

More recently, a pathogen-specific 
antimicrobial (Periowave [Ondine Bio- 
pharma Corporation]), that combines 
advanced nonthermal diode laser tech- 

Y Figures 6a to 6c. Debridement and Periowave 
treatment (2-year follow-up photo). Minimal 
soft-tissue recession is observed. 

nology with a photosensiw solution 
for the treatment of periodontal dis- 
eases, has been introduced. Periowave 
is a dual-action antimicrobial. This 
means that it not only kills gram-neg- 
ative bacteria associated with peri- 
odontal disease, but also inactivates 
those endotoxins which are responsi- 
ble for tissue destruction, thus greatly 
improving a patient's chances of heal- 
ing.8 Periowave is also nonantibiotic, 
and a result, does not carry any risks 
of promoting antibiotic resistance.9 In 
clinical trials, those patients receiving 
Periowave treatment in conjunction 
with scaling and root planing (SRP) 
experienced signihmt improvements 
over patients treated with SRP only: 
these benefits included shallower pock- 
ets, increased clinical reattachment, 
and reduced bleeding.10 

Flgures 4a to 4d. Repeated photodynamic 
treatment (2006 to 2008). 

Flgures 7a and 7b. Debridement and peri- 
owave treatment, maxillary right quadrant (2 
year follow-up photo). 

THE PERIOWAVE 
TREATMENT MODALITY 

The process of photodisinfection is the 
topical adaptation of photodynamic 
therapy (PDT). While photodisinfec- 
tion (Periowave) is new to dentistry, 
PDT has been used in various medical 
applications for more than 20 years. 
Photodynamic therapy is currently 
successfully being used for the treat- 
ment of some forms of cancer, macular 
degeneration (VisudynmT),  vari- 
ous dermatological applications, and 

-plasma pooling disinfection. Photo- 
disinfection was first adapted by 
professor Michael Wilson (Eastman 

PERIOWAVE TREATMENT 
BRIEFLY DESCRIBED 

Periowave treatment is relatively sim- 
ple to administer. However, there are 
certain rules that must be respected 
for maximal efficacy It is essential to 
flood the periodontal pocket to be 
treated with adequate photosensitiz- 
ing solution. Too little solution will af- 
fect the results negatively. The re- 
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Figures 5a to 5c. Significant reduction of the 
clinical signs of inflammation and in the prob- 
ing depths of pockets. 

Flgwes 8a and Sb. Debridement and peri- 
owave treabTlent maxillary left quadrant (2 
year fdkw-up photo). 
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Figure 9. Periowave treatment kit. 

quired irradiation time is one minute 
and must be respected. Too little time 
may compromise the photodynamic - 
process. Each periodontal pocket must 
be treated individually. Results are 
better if the treated pocket is not bleed- 
ing profusely. Excessive bleeding can 
dilute the photosensitizing solution. If 
a patient is bleeding extensively after 
mechanical therapy, it is advisable to 
bring the patient back within one to 
2 weeks for photodisinfection. Some 
tissue sites respond considerably beb 
ter when treated photodynamically 
more than once (Figures 4a to 4d). 

For patients who had not previous- 
ly received periodontal therapy, the 
combined use of nonsurgical mechani- 
cal therapy and photodisinfection re- 
sults in a significant reduction of the 
c h i d  signs of ~ a t i o n . 1 0 ~ l 4  This 
includes suppuration, bleeding on 
probing, edema, and in the probing 
depths of pockets (particularly evident) 
(Figures 5a to 5c). For these patients, 
it was noted that while the probing 
depths decreased considerably, soft- 
tissue recession was not significant 
(Figures 6a to 6c). 

For patients who had previously 
received periodontal therapy (surgical 
and/or nonsurgical), but were still ex- 
hibiting signs of soft tissue deteriora- 
tion, the combined use of nonsurgical 
mechanical therapy and photodisinfec- 
tion displayed a lesser reduction of 
probing depths but a very significant 
reduction of bleeding on probing.10 
Since the lack of bleeding on probing is 
one the few reliable indicators of dis- 
ease stability, a decrease in the per- 
centage of bleeding sites is a desirable 

With debridement for aggressive cases (instead of antibiotics) vivo effect of photodynamic therapy on penodon- 
tal bone loss in dental furcations. J Periodontol. 

With debridement (when purulence and generalized bleeding on probing are present) 2008;79:1081-1088. 
13. Shibl~ JA, Martins MC, Ribeiro FS, et al. Lethal 

Refractory and recurrent cases of periodontitis , . photosensitization and guided bone regenera- 
tion in treatment of peri-implantitis: an experi- 

Maintenance of difficult cases mental studv in doas. Clin Oral Implants Res. 

Disinfection of roots and furcation areas during regerlerative surgery 2006;17:27i-281. - 
14.de Almeida JM, Theodoro LH, Bosco AF. 

Disinfection of class I1 and Ill furcation involvement and deepvertical defects Influence of photodynamic therapy on the devel- 
opment of ligature-induced periodontitis in rats. J 

Peri-implantitis treatment Periodontol. 2007;78:566-575. 

permitted). The role of photdsinfec- 
tion in dental treatment is beginning to 
expand and should provide exciting 
new opportunities in oral healthcare.+ 
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Editor's Note:According to the manufacturer, the 
Periowave device has been approved for use in 
Canada, howewr, as of the time of this publica- 
tion, is stf7l awaiting FDA approval for sale and 
use in the United States. 

:a#y remove metal and PFM restoratior.,, even with periodontally invi 
nents, through a 1.2 mm entry, then save and re-use them. Oh 

probing depths remain minimal 
Figures 7a to 8b). C I REMOVES: Inlays, Onlays, 314 Crowns, Full Crowns, Fixed Bridges, 

Removable Fixed Prostheses, Implant Supported Fixed Prostheses. 
The MetaliftTM. A revolutionary Crown and Bridge Removal System that w i l l  change how 
you operate. Great for General Dentists, Endadontists, and Prosthodontists. Save time, 
frustration, patients, costs and most importantly, your temper. "Highest Rated Crown 
Remover" in the Industry's leading clinician's consumer"report, your MetaliftTM kit  comes 
complete with a Technical Manual, an Instructional Video, a regular MetaliftTM, a magnum 
MetaliftTM and 25 burs & diamonds. And the best part is, i t  pays for itself by its second use. 

CONCLUSION 
Periowave (Figure 9) represents a 
novel and effective treatment system 
that can be used in conjumtion with 
standard scaling and root planing pro- 
cedures to improve treatment outcomes 
for patients with periodontal disease. 
Its nonsurgical profile improves the 
comfort of treatment and thus makes 
the p m s s  more attractive to patients. 
Its ease of use makes it suitable for 
both dentists and auxiliaries (when 

BUY DIRECT CALL 800-928-9289 or circle 74 on card 
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